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and Western
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signed
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failure in eaob case is the same, the
Dublin, Ireland, August 15. Right
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'
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For parties, concerts and socials, rent United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
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Ianaaus,
and Feed Stable.,
Elwoop, led., August 15 The Mo-- Rosenthal Bros', ball.
In the trial heats in the half mile,
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At the Old Stand on Center Street.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
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and Gardiner.
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A Specialty.
Our Corset Department must be closed out vifhin 10 days to make
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resisted tbe brigands were wounded.
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room for a new line of corsets.
Bottling Works.
The Finest Lin. of
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New Honors for Salisbury.
On. lot Children's Fast Black, Hermsdof
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,...Sc Hose, size 0 to ex, at itsft cents.
London, England, August lft. Lord
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....49o
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address in fun, including itate.
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the Telegraph
System of the human body.
extend from tu brain to every part
of tbe body and reach every organ.
are llko Bro good servants but. bard
masters.
are fed by the blood and are therefors
like It In character.
vrlll be weak, and exhausted II the
blood la thin, pale and impure. iU aurely be strung and steady if
tho blood Is rich, red aud vigorous.
n"J truo friend lu Hood's Sarsapa-rilla because it makes rich, red blood.
l0 tuolr work naturally and well,- -.
(be brain Is unclouded, there aro no
neuralgic pains, appetite and diges
tion are good, when you take

Art tht Mctungert of Bent;

Nerve
Norve

From London Financial News, March 10.
The finanoial situation in tbe United
States Is very serious. Tbe senate has
blocked all reliof measures proposed
by President Cleveland, and oongress
is at a dead standstill on the money
question. The free coinage senators
are masters of tbe situation.
Tbe condition of affairs in the United

States congress demands tbe immediate
attention
of British financiers and
statesmen. The trade of the world is
now In our hands, but it will not long
Nervo
........
Temain there if tbe United States goes
to t
basis with free and un
limited coinage of silver.
With the addition of silver, tu the
volume of money everything would
lake on a new face; labor and industry
would gain new life. Tbe grip of the
gold standard on the products of the
world would be loosened and prioes
would rise. Great Britain would lose
her markets In South America, Atia
Tho One Truo lilood Turifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared on It bj C. I. Hood A Co., Lowall, Mat. and Europe, and American bottoms
would not be long in capturing the
the best family cathartic
,,
trade of tbe world.
nOOU 8 rt'tt and liver stimulant, sso Carrying
'
British creditors must now apply
themselves quickly to the American
A DISGRACEFUL ROW. '
money problem. The sound money
Tbe disgraceful political rows that men and banking interests, led by sen
are continually occurring In the south ator Sherman, Clev. land and Carlisle,
em part of this Territory, and into with a plentiful supply of means, have
which Governor Thornton dips just been beaten. The American people
are now
aroused and edu
often enough to keep the stenoh well Gated on thoroughly
the power and use of money,
circulated, are enough to make a sane and made desperato by debt and busi
ness depression, they are forcing free
man doubt our fitness for statehood.
'
as tbe main issue.
A decent political fight is an Ameri silver
Great Britain need fear no injury to
can institution to be proud of, but a
her trade or investments if tbe republi
underhanded fight, like can party can force protection tariff"
the one now at white beat in Dona Ana as tbe main Issue In tbe coming presi
county, is proof positive that if the dential campaign,' but if free silver
whole Territory were of the same ilk, dominates tbe American mind and car
ries at the polls it will bring about a
our right plaoe would be on a reserva
change In England that will be rumtion with the rest of the Indians, and ens from its suddenness and severity.
with agents and soldiers as guards.
The damage that can be done British
There are columns of vituperation manufacturers by a protective tariff is
with the disasters
and rotten slush appearing in the pa. slight compared
that would be entailed by a change
ers of both sides of tbd controversy, from a
single gold to a complete bi
down there, that make one wonder metallic standard.
what kind of compositors tbe papers .;' It Is evident that the democratic par
will not renominate a man who holds
have, that they can handle the stuff and ty
to President Cleveland's ideas on mon
live.
ey, and the only hops for a continua
Shame on yon, men of the down- - tion of
finanoial' pol.
country press. Brace up, be gentle- ioy'will be in the success of the repub
in tbe next election.
men, if it is painful, and fight, if fight licans
The success of free coinage will
yon must, with arguments instead of
bringdown tbe rate of interest on
mud.
money, and cause an immediate rise in
the price of all commodities. When
A CLOSE COMMERCIAL BATTLE. silver ' becomes primary monev, the
It has been a long and earnest Strug-- American mines will pour their pro
ducts into tbe mints, and a new era,
gle on the part of the American tinned similar
to that produced by the issue
plale makers . to keep (he foreign of greenbacks during tbe civil war,
manufacturers out of their home mar will begin. Gold will leave the banks
ket. Tbe establishment of the trade and enter into competition with silver
in this country was followed by a re in the avenues of trade, and tbe manuof the United States, wbiob
duction of price abroad and the scaling factories
have been shut down or crippled sinoe
of prices here was met by a deep cut 1892, will
again resume their fight for
in wages in Wales. Paring all this tbe English markets.
It is doubtful whether tbe republican
time foreign tinned plate was barely
oonfined to Atlantic coast territory, the party can be held much longer in
money statesmen, as
utmost endeavors of the American check by sound
its adherents are divided by powerful
to
im
makers sufficing only
prohibit
factions. The democratic party is also
portation to points where inland breaking up under the weight of tbe
free silver agitation. It matters not to
freights added to the cost.
if
The recent agreement among the Great Britain which party succeeds
tbe gold standard is maintained, but
American makers to divide the loss of either
of tbe old parties, or a new parcontrolling the seaboard market has ty, which goes into power pledged to
proven too much for the foreign man free coinage, will be inimical and
ufacturers. They gave up tbe battle prejudicial to English manufactories
and trade.
for the American markets, withdrew
The American people cling with won
and advanoed prices fifteen cents a box derful tenacity to party organizations,
in order to again obtain a profit in but finanoial embarrassment and busitheir own home markets. This move ness stagnation has become too severe
has enabled tbe American makers to for their patience, and they are ready
for any change that promises relief.
advance prices also, though they are
They are becoming convinced that it
satisfied at present to get half the ad cannot be found in tbe protection
vance made by their foreign competi
theory, as that has been tried, and they
tors. In this history is a tariff lesson are massing now on free silver. When
issue comes fairly before the
so plain that none can fail to read it that
Amerioan people, England will regret
aright and understand the necessity for ber apathy and adherence to tbe single
maintaining a rate equal to the differ gold standard.
ence between foreign and American
and Sewall.
For
Nerve

mr

Paper Lets the Oat Out
of the Bag in Good Shape,

A London

For
GARRET A. HOBART,
Of New Jersey.
t,

"To all our products, to tboae of the
mine and tbe field, aa well aa tboae of the
sbop and faotory, to WOOL, tbs prodnots
of tbe great Industry'of sheep husbandry,
aa well as to the finished woolens of tbe mill
ws promise the moat ample protection."
National Republican Platform.

PROTECTION,
STATEHOOD
SATURDAY EVENING. AUG.

15, 1896

St. Lock' awful tornado caused
less loss of life than tbe caloric wave
that has held possession of the country
for a week.

Republicans up this way do not be'
lieve that the Citizen's heart is in the
work of trying to crowd the gold plank
down the throats of the people.
Candidate Fergusson

has one stereo
which
he
when
delivers
type speech,
ever he can. That's what Sbakspeare
would call "most damnable iteration.
8

'Senator Jones, chairman of the
democratic populist national commit
tee is being kept in hot water by the
horrid newspapers. He claims he
being misrepresented in everything he
does end says.
Harvey Fergcsson

of Albuquerque,

is working hard for the democratic
nomination for congress. If promises
can nominate a man and elect him
Harvey will certainly get there. As a
promiser Harvey is a success of the

first class.

a

Thb Las Vegas Optio man and the Sap
Marcial Bee man seem to bave formed
mutual admiration society If As both are
good papers, their exchange of compliments la not .out of place, even though
their admiration for each other is gather
effusiv? sometimes. Socorro Chieftain.
Jealous, are you, colonel P The Optio is sorry that the Bee is so well
filled locally, that it is able to clip a
of Territorial topics eaob
no
for
doubt, to the colonel's
week,
mind, the space oocupied by local news
in tbe Bee should be filled by a list of
n

democratic papers that won't support
Bryan. The Optio only wishes tbe
Chieftain "yielded op" at muoh Territorial pews as tbe Sao Marcial Bee.

men meet,

the
greeting usually is
T'Well, how'ayour-liver?Tbatde- velopes health
man
talk. The
who has no stom-ac- h

or bowel

trouble is almost a
curiosity. Trouble
no
is men

m
rrnlVL

TA

sz.

wm:

bowels of brass.

By

Bryan

From tbe White Oaks Eagle.
We are glad to note tbe conversion of
tbe Albuquerque Citizen to the cause of
free silver and therefore, of course, to
tbe support of Bryan and Sewall. The
Citizen says :
Treat gold and silver alike at tbe mints
of tbe United States and tbe parity between them at tbe established legal ratio
will always be maintained. Tnat la tbe
long and short ot tbe parity question.

16 to 1.
From the White Oaks Eagle.
The Baton Bange is now 16 years lo
1 newspaper, but in spite of this it still
insists on supporting a goldbng for
president and opposing the coinage of
silver. For a republican organ, bow
ever, the Range is a credit to those of
its olass.

It behooves every citizen

in city,

town and country to keep posted on
the stirring events that will occur in
this country and in the old world
within the next nine months. Tbe re
suits will affect all, personally, directly
or indirectly. This nation is on tbe
eve of the most exciting presidential
campaign in its history, European
politics are in a very complicated
state, and scientists are applying their
discoveries to many lines that will pro"
duce startling new things. To keep
abreast with the world one should
read, in addition to the local or
county paper, a live metropolitan
newspaper, such as The Twioe
Bepublie, of St. Louis. It is the most
progressive Journal in the United
States, and in each issue it gives the
latest political news of all parties in
the field, the latest general news of the
world and many valuable special feat- nres besides. This model newspaper
is delivered
by mall for
only $1 a year, or less than one cent a
oopy. The prioe of tbe Daily and Sun
day Bepublie has recently been reduoed
to only f 6 a year by mall.
twice-a-wee-

k

tuc

Eugene F. Storke, of Antonito. Col
selves. They eat orado, and Miss Caroline Johnson, ot
as if they had cop- Denver, were united in
marriage at the
per stomachs and
and by,, overworked Raton U, E, parsonage, by Rev. C. 1.

care of them

nature rebels. Then come headaches, nervousness, bad blood, liver and kidney
troubles.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets furnish
help for constipation and torpid liver, sick
and bilious headache, dizziness, sour stom
ach, loss of appetite, indigestion, or dys
heartburn, "pam
pepsia, windy belchinfrs,
and distress after eating-- and kindred derangements of the liver, stomach and
b9we,l!,
.
Accept no Bub'XitHtS. . .
,

Mills.

Douglas
Freata ranch

Butcher Shop.
eggs received daily. Bell

mora meat for
jo the oitt J

dollar.

tbananr

market

Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds ol
Hay, Grain and I'eed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the
Rushford and Newton Wagons. Give us a call.
AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

DOUGLAS

LARGE FAMILY OF THIRTEEN CHILDHEtl

GLO-FiiOXED,

fYom the

Courier-Heral-

,

VI

1

was. fruitless, as I received no benefit from
ram then on I tried various
physicians,
were recommended to me,
preparations that
me
no good, and my condition
out tney did
was as bad and painful as it was betore i
tried them.
" Finally, I saw an advertisement of I)r.
"Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People, and I
read with much interest of the wonderful
cures that they had effected in so many
cases. I had tried so many proprietary preparations that I had no faitn in it, but tried
it, as I had so many other thing, to see if
were of any use.
they
" One day when I was feelinj' ns bad as
usual, I got a box of Pink Pills, and shortly
before going to bed I took one pill. I cannot
tell you what a surprised man I was next
morning. Then I put on my shoes with ease,
thing that I bad not done for forty years.
A little while after this I was so well that I
drove to Bay City, Michigan, a distance of
twenty-thre- e
miles, and was not at all tired
when I got there
" I am now seventy-si- x years of age and
unusually active for a man of my years. I
work on my forty-acr- e
farm and experience
no trouble from the work. I want to say a
word
for
Pink
good
Pills, as they helped me
where all else did no good whatever. Since
my illness and cure a number of my neighbors have used them, and say that they have
been greatly benefited."
Mrs.- - Smith, the veteran's wife, who sat
near by, confirmed the words that her husband had spoken and added her testimony
to the good that the pills had been to the
family. The worthy couple are old and respected residents of Tuscola County, where
tney have lived for thirty years. Mr. Smith
is a sturdy pioneer, and cleared up a 200-acfarm near Akron. He yet lives there,
surrounded by twelve of his thirteen children. Thanks to Pink Pills, he has a pros'
:
pect of many years of useftilness.
Another sufferer with the same malady was
Neil Raymond, a prosperous and leading

paralysis."

HABBWiBE. LUMBER,

jYRD EKTAIX

SiSH,

D1AL1B IK

SUDDS, VABNISEES

COOES,

and Glass,
Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal
Paints,

OiJ9

-

EAST LAS VEGAS,

.

NEW MEXICO

The case of another veteran has come to
tho attention of this pnperauditis here given: VKIiKPHOKE Ho. 68 Goods delivered free In
elty.
When, in 1861, the fate of our Union hung
trembling in the balance, and President
Lincoln issued his famous call for volunteers to go to the front and fight for its pres.
ervation, an immediate response swept over
tho North like a tidal wave, and regiment
alter regiment or brave boya in blue quickly
Unmindful
sprang up from every quarter.
of tho privations of a soldier's life, and the
horrors of war, they shouldered
their
muskets and marched to the front to battle BUILDING
MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS AND
STYLES
for their country.
Among tho first to answer the call was E.
G. Matthews, who enlisted as a member of
DOORS,
Company D, 103d Ohio Infantry, and who
fought bravely until tho close of the great
struggle. Mr. Matthews now lives with his
wifo and family of six children and grande
children on his form near Akron, Tuscola
County. Michigan. While in the ranks he
contracted inflammatory rheumatism and
In Lumber Shingles, etc. Estimates cheerfully furnished to
this developed into a trouble that remained
with him for over thirty years. He finally
contractors.
became cured of it and to a representative
Office and Mill Corner Seventh and Jackson Btreets, Bast Las
he spoke of his case
of the Courier-HcrVegas.
astollows:
TELEPHONE 68.
"During tho latewnrl was a member of
Company 1), 103d Ohio Infantry, and per
formed all the duties incident to a soldier's
life from 1862 to 18C5. While at the front
C
owing to tho privations of our soldier life, I
contracted inflammatory rheumatism, and
this finally developed into a permanent form
of rheumatism, that has always troubled me
since that time. When I was mustered out
in 1865 I went buck to Ohio to the place
where I enlisted and was laid up there in
bed for 12 weeks. I then got out for a short
time and was aerain laid un for a lonir soelL
Since then I havo been a victim of these
and they have laid me up for much of
the time.
My case was also complicated by severe
kidney troubles and other diseases that baffled the best medical skill. I have tried
arti.
many physicians and also
clcs of all kinds that were said to be good for
such troubles as mine.
In my search for
health I spent hundreds of dollars, but it
seemed to be all in vain, and nothing seemed
to reacn my irouoie ana give me relief.
About a year ago a friend advised me to try
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and although I
had no faith in them, I bought a box anc ba.
Corner Sixth Street ard Douglas Avenue,
gan to take them, After 1 had begun on the
third box a great change in my condition be- gan to appear, and my trouble for over thirty
ears' standing began to be cured. I took
four boxes more and then felt so well thai I
Choicest brands of imported and domestic wines, liquors and clears
discontinued their use.
Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
" I am now able to work on toy farm and always in stock.
have no fear of the old tro'-nl1 he patronage of gentlemen solicited.
enmina Wt night.
as long as I can get a
of Pink Pills. My
ense was a particularly deep seated one, of
long standing, and so I want to let others
who are afflicted as I was, know the benefit
that these Pink Pills for Pale People have
been to me."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peml
firs now given to the public as an unfailing
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
union iitiuuer unu nerve restorer, curing ail
forms of weakness arisinr from a wfirerv
ren
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Etc.
dition of the blood or shattered nerves. The
pills are sold by all dealers, or will be sent Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and Connty Warrants. Gen
post paid on receipt of price, 60 cents a box or
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
si a ooxes lor z.ou, (tney are never sold In
duik or oy tne ioo), dv addressing Dr. WilUnited States Land Laws.

New Mexico Planing Mill
S. A. CIVlMKIvarS, Prop.
SCREEN, ETC.

SASH,

Piices (o Contractors and

Special

Bui

.

i

RATION

SHOE

Bridge Street,

Las Vegas, N. M.

Drom-ietar-

Sample and Club Rooms,

CHRISSELLMAN, Proprietor.

e

f

General Broker.

farmer, residing near Columbiaville, Lapeer
Co., Michigan. Speaking to a representative
M r. Raymond said:
of The Courier-Heral" Three years ago last June, one
night I suffered an attack of paralysis, brought on, I
think, by overwork and as an after effect of
la grippe.
After a week my condition was
so bad that I summoned a physician and
doctored for about six months, with but little
reliet For some time I had seen In the
d,

The

WHOLKSAIJD

papers reported cures of esses similar to
mine effected by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
and thought t would try them. I bought a,
box and continued their use with good results. I soon began to gain in strength and
health and felt the good effect of the Pills.
"They were tbe first things that had been
able to give me relief. They have been of
great benefit to me and I can strongly recommend
them to anyone lufleriug from

'

(Successor to Coors Bros .)

Baginaw, MieH,

d,

A few years ago a wave of La Grippe
swept over tbe land and brought thousands
of its victims to the grave. Others who es
caped the rate lived on in sorrow and Buffer
iae. broken In health and sDirit.
Terrible as was the disease, its after effects
were yet more appalling, as it sought out the
weaknesses of the constitution and left thou
sands shattered wrecks of their former selves
A few davs aeo a Courier-Heral- d
reDresen'
tative, while at the thriving little town of
a
u.
met
John
Akron, Mien.,
Smith, veteran
of the industrial army, on whose aged head
wl I.. L..h1 t.!
tkftili.a.u
.
1 1. ..II
r..O
UO II UU
IA, 1
JBliGH. f
how he had suffered and what had given
i
iuiin relief.
We can do no better than quote his own
"About
words, which are as follows :
even years ago I was taken down with the
'Grip,' and it fastened on me very hard.
For about half the winter I was so barf that I
could not leave the house.
I was chilly all
the time, and could not irot warm. I felt aa
if I was frozen solid, and could only breathe
wmi
uiuiuuuy.
"This condition
alternated with sweating
There was an alspells of great violence.
most continuous pain, and it would shoot
from one part of my body to another, with
great suddenness, and cause me intense sufSometimes it was in my hips, then
fering.
in my legs, and again it would go to my
head, and pain me in the eyes. It was so intense that it even affected my sighs,
but this
t "I called in medical assistance,

-

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

laxwell

Land Grant

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Un:bn Pacific, Denver .& Gulf Railways.

J. H. TEITLEBAUM.

P. 8AVILLE, Moa

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.
TEITLEBAUM & SAVILLE,

-

109 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
UUTT1KO IT DOWN FINK.
Milwaukee
VVHISKIKS.
pbr gal. Cigars
Soar Mash Bourbon....
$2.00
Keg Beer,
"
"
"
.
2.25 Froinill par box's
So per glass.
"
"
"
2.50
VUUlUUU UU1UU Ul JJU11U. 1 Ul UU1U 60c per gallon.
Cbewiog and
Samples only 5c,
Pt8.15o,Pts.25o Qts.50c
Finkb
Whiskies,
per gal. Smoking
Bottled Beer,
White House Club
Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:
f3.00
Tobaccos
25c
20o.
&
lOo,
15c,
S.
U.
8 25
Club
f
In tracts of 20 acrps and tinwarris.
with
-'
nprnptiml wator gl.LO, Per bottle.
m 25o per lb. a
J
I'
Sole
3.50
:.
"Carlisle",
Agent
cheap, and on easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent. Sole
Samples 10c, Hair Pts. 25o, Pts. 50c, Qts. 91. Sole Agent for
Agent
interest. Aiiaira, Oram and r ruits grow to perfection.
Finest Whiskies, per gal. 'Kailsplittkb''
for '
John Hsnnlng
14.00
of
Belle
Anderson
4.25 Cigar.
Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,
"Carlisle"
5.50
Gupkenhoiraer.
Whisky,
5c Straight)
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with floe ranches snltabl
Oscar
and
Yellowstone
McBrayer,
Pepper
for raising grains and (ruits, in alee of tracts to suit purchaser.
$3.50 per gallon. '
$2.15 per box.
SAMPLES, ONLY lOo.
Half- piuts 35c, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
Large Pastures For Lease,
California and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 per Gallon, np.
For long terms of years, fenced or unfenced; shipping fecilitiesj'over "two
WBear entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optic Office and Rosenthal Broe,
P. S "Press tbe Button, We'll do the rest."

1
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:

bnil For Me

-

Un this Uraot, near its western boundary, are situated the famous Gold Mining
Districts of ELIZABETHTO WN and BALDY, where mines bave been successfully
for 25 years, and new, rich discoveries
operated
were made io 1895, in the vicinity of
. .
tVta -na .nmna ui. U . . I. fill
J.
ana nAam
as ricn as any camp in Cololota
but
with
as
of
rado,
yet onlocated ground open to prospectors on terms similar to
and as favorable as, the United (States Government
Laws and Regulations.

umaiiio
T"

o-

clufi,

...

btage leaves every moining, except Sundays, from Springer for
:
uiese camps.
,

Itle Perfect,

1

founded ou United States Patent and confirmed by

v. o. supreme court.
v.,
For further particulars arid pamphlets, apply to

uwiwuus ui me

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
Raton, New Mexico.

JOHN HILL,
COHIBACTOR

Las Vegas Roller Mil

ani BUILDZB.

Manufacturer of

-

'

Sash and Doors,
:
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching
"

--

,

:

Alanine: Mill
and

Location: On the hot springs branch rail
way, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Las

vcoa

PHENIX

MARKET,

J. S, Dillon, Prop.

FRESH MEATS,
HAMS AND BACON.

Fish, Game and Poultry in Season.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

Is now Served at the Noon Hour, at the

I
Ileatiqn apfprQ'

Short Order
Lunch Counter.

DlNriSER served in the evening from 5 until 7
o'clock, at which time all the delicacies
of the season can be had. Your patronage solicited.

Clark

&

Forsythe, Prop'rs.
MILLS & KOOGLER.
Successors to T. B. MILLS, Established in 1878.

Real Estate, Mining

f Insurance Agts.

Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, England ; Assets
and

KBW KXZ

MEAT

MERCHANTS' LUNCH

$23,000,000.

and
Rat faniliHa.
iiacres
of ranch and improved property, and over 8.000,000
BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN ties County
Large list
sou
BDd
at
mhich
Prioei
mJhe Las
challenge
"C,"""''
l?"
competitor.
Bridge St.,
Vegas, N. M.
AND FEED..

Corner ef Blanohaxd street and Your Patronage Solicited
Brand avenue.

OfQoe

cast

J. R. SMITH, Prop'r.

Madam Goffrier,
THE MASSAGE WONDER,

Has Arrived

Dealer in all kinds of

Ave.

i

:

...

fills

A curious blunder was made on
tablet in the public library building in
Kansas City, which was unveiled last
week. It is in memory of Horace
N
Greeley, and his named is spelled wages.
Greely. A new tablet will at onoe be
In 1892, the democratic party prom
substituted.
ised splendid prosperity if the demo- The abandonment of the Catskill cratio ticket were elected. The ticket
branch of tbe Gulf railroad, leaves all was successful, the Wilson low tariff
the better field for a railroad from Las bill was passed, and instead of the
Vegas through the fertile valleys be splendid prosperity, abject depression ,
tween here and Mora, the mining dis business stagnation, hard times and
trict north, and to connect with, an In poverty were given the, .'country. The
tree trade policy of tbe party was
dependent line in Colorado.
the cause of this. It is for this
TnE "X" rays are to be used in tbe largely
reason that the silver republicans
detection of the adulteration of food.
should stick to the party in this Terri
Without entering into the subject fully,
and see that a protectionist and
it may be said that butter is the least tory,
a bimetallist is nominated as a delegate
transparent ol tbe lata, and margarine to
congress.
the most transparent; that transpar
eney in wines decreases with the in'
Up to Date 1800.
crease in the amount of sugar, and that
The most complete tariff text book
adulteration of spices with earth, ever published is the new edition ot
Tariff Faots tor Speakers and Stu
ocbre, etc., or Hour witn cbalk are
defender document No. 9260
dents,"
easily recognized.
pages, just out. Publisher, the Ameri
India is a nation of pawnshops,' ac can Protective Tariff league. Cam
paign text books issued just before the
cording to Ueneral tiooin. J. he peo election are of little value.
The tariff
ple think the cleverest man is he who league is to be congratulated on its
devises the largest number ot ways to foresight in getting out its hand book
borrow money. They put in pledge so early in the year. Order by num
sent to any address for
their lands, oxen, jewelry, themselves, ber only,
cents.
Address W. F.
twenty-fiv- e
their children and their grandchildren, Wakeman, general
secretary, 185 West
and cases have even been known where twentv-thir- d
street, New York.
a father to obtain money to defray the
expenses of his daughter's wedding,
Almost every man
has pledged as collateral the first child
in America baa
some digestive
to be born of the union.
trouble.
When

Tents and Camping Outfits Furnished Free with
Team Hire.

to the List of Striking Cures by Pink.
Pills in Michigan.
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For President,
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A Veteran of the Late War Adds One More Name
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CHAFFIN G HOKNE,

and be convinced.

and Residence,

711 Main
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AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLESALE
DEALE.il IN

'URE MOUNTAIN ICE
Latest

!

She stands ready to cure all complaints, no matter how serious or
long standing.. Give her a trial
CtTico

school bonds boueht

:

ani Storage in Las

AjajaAisil

W

Capacit

Hot

$mm

Canon.

50,000

Tona

Our Ice is pure, firm, and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.

Office: 620 Douglas Ave..

East LasVejjas, N.f,
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Nervous Prostration
Complete Beoovery by

TOPICS.

I Extracts from oar
Exchanges.!
Sirs. Fred. Thome expects to leave
Las cruces for Colorado in a few days
vi juiu uer uusoana.
Chales Hopping of the Albuquerque
foundry and machine shops, returned
home from California.
Don Floreneio Luna is the
traotor for carrying the mail as far as
fcuna's wells from Las Cruces.
Miss Uristy left Albuquerque for
Lawrence, Kan., after a pleasant visit
at the home of her brother, Architect
. B.
Cristy.
photographer Osborn, of Flagstaff.
Who is in Albuquerque, is arranging a
Hew cabinet of ore and petrified wood
at me aepot.
George T. Hare, one of Raton's good
citizens, left that plaoe for Galesburg,
Illinois, oalled thither by the serious
illness of his father.
Miss Lizzie Mclntire and Mrs. Conn,
former teachers of Raton publio
schools, now teu'u!ug on Johnson's
r Mesa, spent a Jay in Raton.
The Lead ville Blues will probably
play another series of games with the
Albuquerque Browns no their return
from Silver City and
Paso.
The business men of Raton are taking an interest in establishing a daily
stage line to the gold mining camps of
Colfax county.
A sensible project.
Smith Bros, new business block,
corner First street and Cook avenue,
'
Raton, now nearing enclosure, will be
one of the finest buildings in New
Mexioo.
Miss Margaret Lee, Madge Ray and
Georgia Kellogg will leave Albuquerfor Camp Whitcomb vique,
cinity, to become the guests of Miss
Margaret Kent.
Professor Chas. E. Hodgin, superintendent of public schools, and Mrs.
Hodgin, returned to Albuquerque from
the west, after an absence of six weeks
at the sea shore.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Van Antwerp spent
the latter part of last week in Raton.
Mr. Van Antwerp had just learned of
the death of his brother, Wallace, at
Beloit, Wisconsin.
Rev. T. C. Moffett left Raton on a
few weeks1 visit to his old home at
Madison, Indiana. He accompanied the
remains of his friend, Neal Mansur, to
Carrollton, Missouri.
Popular Tom Carroll, formerly telegrapher at the Postal' Telegraph company's office jn Albuquerque, but now
operating in Denver, was married to
Miss Connors of that city.
A. B. Reading, stenographer of the
'
district court at Albuquerque, was all
over smiles, Wednesday, because his
wife presented him on Tuesday night
with a bouncing baby boy. He will be
, called A. B., jr.
D wight Wheeler and C. A. Hudson
left Albuquerque with a gang of work,
men for Winslow, where they will
overhaul the Harvey eating house and
give it a new coat of paint. They will
be gone several days.
Rev. C. L Bovard, of Albuquerque,
uperintendent of the New Mexioo Eng
lish Missions of the M. IS. church, will
hold ''Quarterly Meeting1' in the
Methodist church in Raton, Sunday,
August 16tb, and will preach morning
and evening.
Governor Thornton nas granted a
commutation to H. II. Curtis, who was
sentenced to sixty days in the Bernalillo county jail on the charge of lar
ceny. The time has been reduced to
thirty days from the date of conviction,
August 7th.
Chairman C. W. Dudrow, of the
county board, left Santa Fe via the
narrow gauge to spend ten days with
bis father at Longmont, Colo., who is
101 vears of age. He will also visit
Colorado Springs and do Pike's Peak
over the cog railroad.
W. II. Jack left Raton, escorting
Mrs. - Posey, of Silver City, and J.
Leahv and wife. ' of Raton, to his
hospitable X Y Z ranch home on
the Drv Cimarron, for a week's out- tog. The party met Mrs. Clark, of
Peoria. Illinois, sister of Mr. Jack, at
Folsom.
Henry Winsor, of the npper Pecos,
la in Santa Fe. bringing over a quantity
of ranch butter for the market. He
says rains have about ceased and trout
fish met is excellent. jaiy oroae me
rainfall record in his locality, over
nine inches of rain falling during that

ta

Use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
" Some years ago, aa a result of too
close attention to business, my healtb
failed. I became weak, nervous, was
unable to look after my interests, and
manifested all the symptoms of a decline. I took three bottles of Ayer's
Sarsaparllla, began to improve at once.

sub-oon-

month.

B. S. Tarr, formerly of Las Crnoes
end now professor of geology in Cornell University, is one of the scientific
party that occompanied Lieut. Perry
in his Arctic cruise last month. At
present, the ship and all aboard are
off the western coast of
d
Greenland.
Albert Fabor, of Ilfeld Bros.' dry
goods store at Albuquerque, iswrites
from Leipsic, Germany, that he having a fine time, and that he has aoout
reoovered his natural complexion, except bis eyes. Mr. Fabor left in a bad
fix, suffering from the yellow (aundioe.
He will visit Cologne, and expects to
be in Albuquerque about the 1st of
September.
'
Word comes to Santa Fe, from the
Hot sulphur springs, that a syndicate
of Denver medical men will shortly arrive there to look into the accuracy of
the wonderful cures reported to have
resulted from the use of those waters.
It is also said that a number of St.
Louis physioians have had their attention called to these springs, and are
contemplating a visit of inspection.
Nona But Ayer's at Uw World's Fair.
the ex
Ayer's Sarsapanlla enjoys
been
of
distinction
having
traordinary
the only blood purifier allowed an exhibit at the World's fair, Chicago.
Manufacturers of other Sarsapaiillas
obtain a
ought by every means to
were
showing of their goods, but they
ll turned away under the application
the entry of
of the
The
patent medicines and nostrums.
.decision of the World's fair authorities
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
effect as follows : "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is not a patent medicine, (t does not
belong to the list of nostrums, It is
fcers ou its pjerjts,"

1

1.

.....

......

Jarnes L. Francis. Alderfiidfi. Chlcl
go, savsi "I regttrd Dr. King's New
Discovery as so Ideal Panacea for
Coughs, Colds and Lung Complaints,
having nsed It in my family for the last
nve years, to the exolusion of pbysl
oians' prescriptions or other prepara

SIMMONSA

lteantifal Places of Retreat for
the llealth and Pleasure
t Seeker.

.1

,1

st

,:

uons,"

Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
writes: "I have been a minister of
the Methodist Episoopal oburoh for 60
years or more, and have never found
anything so beneficial, or that gave me
suet: speedy relief as Dr. King's New
Discovery."
Try this Ideal Cough
Remedy now. Trial bottles tree at
Murphey-VanPette- n
Drug Co's. drug
stores, las Vegas and East Las Vegas ;
at wholesale by Browns & Manza
nares Co.

Agua Clara Raaart.
The Agua Clara resort Is situated about
eibteeu miles from Las Vegas, at the foot
or Minrrai bill at tba jnnction of two plo
turesque canons, tha Blue and Teoolots,
A beautiful small lake is formed opposite
tne uocei, annul wnicn is a rorest or pine,
balsam and spruce trees, which make tbe
place very detirable for those iufferlug
irom lung and tnroat dimcultlei. A free
carriage leaves tbe New Optic hotel at 8 p.
m. every Monday, transportation both
ways furnished without eofct to visitors,
The hotel is built and furnished for con
venience and comfort, and the table Is
and the cooking Is
Antonio Mendoso,' contractor and bountifully supplied
The water is the best to be
In
comes pure aod
bad
Sow
and
Mexico,
on
for
left
Las
Cruoes
builder,
Demlng
sparkling from springs iu tbe mountain
business.
side. KstesfO per week. Further in for
mation eiven at this office and at the New

'r
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MEDICINE

news of every class rhatii
f
any omer
..
..MaliVilt
fW.I..

It doesn't matter muoh whether sick

headache, biliousness, indigestion and
constipation are caused by neglect or
circumstances: De
by noavoidable
Witt's Little Early Risers will speedily
cure tnem an. winters Drug Co. .

f

and gradually Increased my weight from
one hundred and twenty-fiv- e
to two
hundred pounds. Since then, I and my
family have used this medicine when
needed, and we are all in the best of
health, a fact which we attribute to
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I believe my children would have been fatherless
had it not been for Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
of which preparation I cannot say too
much." H. O. HrNBON, Postmaster and
'
Planter, Kinard's, S. C.
y

Ayer's
RECCIVIHC

35 Sarsaparilla
MEDAL AT WORLD'! FAIH

AYER'S Pills Save Doctor's Bills.

Bernard MoCall, after quite an ab
ence, bas returned with his family to
Las uruoes.
DeWitt's Sarsaoarilla is prepared
for cleansing the blood from impuri
ties and disease. It does this and
more. It builds up and strengthens
constitutions impaired by disease. It
recommends itself. Winters Drug Co

0. N. Marron, clerk of the district
court, returned to Albuquerque, after
a lengthy visit in eastern cities.
Tha whole system is drained and un
dermined by indolent ulcers and open
sores.
DeWitt's Witoh Hazel Salve
speedily heals them. It is tbe best pile
oure known. Winters Drug Co.
Burglars entered the house of Sandy
Warden at Albuquerque, but were
frightened away.

Uenver.

Many a day's work is lost by sick
Phil Fall left Las Cruces for Mexico, beadaohe, caused- - by indigestion and
after a few days spent in visiting bis stomach troubles.
DeWitt's Little
many friends at tbat plaoe.
Early Risers are the most effectual pill
for overcoming such difficulties. Win
A Valuable Prescription.
ters Drug Co.
Editor Morrison, of the WorthingIlfeld Bros., tbe big dry goods mer
ton, Ind., Sun, writes: "You have a
valuable prescription in Electrio Bit- chants of Albuquerque, have put awn
ters, and I can cheerfully reoommend ing signs in front of their store.
it for constipation and sick headache,
Theories of cure may be discussed
and as a general system tonio it bas no
at
by physicians, but the suffer
equal." Mrs. Annie Steble, 2626 Cot- - erslength
want quick relief, and One Minute
tage Grove avenue, Chicago, was all
run down, could not eat nor digest Cough Cure will give it to them. A
food, had a backache which never left safe cure for children. It is "the only
her and felt tired and weary, but six harmless remedy that produces imme
bottles of Electrio Bitters restored her diate results." Winters Drug Co.
health and renewed her strength.
Judge B. F. Adams is at Santa Fe,
Price fifty cents and $1.00 per bottle at
Petten Drug Co's., Las from Albuquerque, on business before
Murphey-Va- n
the supreme oourt.
Vegas and East Las Vegas, and at
wholesale by the Browne & Manzanares
Don't trine away time when yon
Co.
bave cholera morbus or diarrhoea
The friends of John Fayette, who Fight them in the beginning with De
was so seriously hurt during the night Witt's Colic and Cholera Cure. You
of the sanitarium fire at Santa Fe, will don't have to wait for results: they are
be glad to hear that he is again able to instantaneous, and it leaves tbe bowels
in a healthy condition. Winters Drug
;
ride about the city.
company.
Mrs. Rhodie Noah, of this place, was
J. H. MoCutcben, editor of the So
taken in the night with cramping pains corro Advertiser, is
visiting the capi
knd the next day diarrhoea set in. She tal.
took half a bottle of blackberry cordial
but got no relief. She then sent to me
Poison Ivy,, inseot bites, bruises,
to see it I had anything that would scalds, burns, are quiokly cured by De
help her. I sent her a bottle of Cham- Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, the great
berlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea pile cure. Winter's Drug Co.
Remedy and the first dose relieved
n
her. Another of our neighbors had
Chas. S. Springer, a
res
been sick for about a week and had ident of northeast Mew Mexico, is vis
tried different remedies for diarrhoea, iting among Santa Fe friends.
but kept getting worse.
I sent him
Be sure yon get Simmons Liver
this same remedy. Only four doses of
He Regulator for your Spring Medicine
of it were required to cure him.
says be owes bit recovery to this won- It's tbe old reliable tbat did the old
derful remedy. Mrs. Mary Sibley, Sid- folks so muoh good. Don't let anyone
For sale by K. D. Good-al- l, persuade you to take anything else in
ney, Micb.
stead. You can always tell Simmons
Depot drug store.
Liver Regnlator by the red Z on tbe
Pedro Serna, of Tortugas, Dona Ana package. Don't forget the word Rega
died after a lin lator Simmons Liver Regulator bet
county, an
ter than anything else, and sure to do
gering illness.
you good.
If you have ever seen a little child in
Miss Maude Mooney, who had been
the agony of summer complaint, you
can realize the danger of the trouble spending some time in Raton, has re
and appreciate the value of instantane turned to her Kansas borne.
ous relief always afforded by DeWitt's
.Nervous debility Is a common comColic & Cholera Cure. For dysentery
and diarrhoea it is a reliable remedy. plaint, especially among women. The
We could not afford to recommend best medical treatment for this disor
this as a cure unless it were a cure. der is a
persistent course of Ayer's
Winters Drug Co.
Sarsaparilla to cleanse and invigorate
Oliver Lee came in to Las Crnoes the- blood. This being accomplished,
from his ranch. He reports the range nature will the rest.
in splendid condition.
B. C. Martin was in Las Cruces this
week on business before the land office.
He lives at Loma Parda.
well-know-

old-time- r,

-

Almost O
Distracted

A sure

Piles, rues rues.

cure for Blind, Bleed
ing and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's
German Pile Ointment has cured the
worst cases of ten years' standing by
three or four applications. No one
need suffer ten minutes after using
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
Our agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
every box. Pnoe fl.00. Sold at
Depot drag store Las Vegas
Frank S, Wood of Las Cruces, went
to Nogal last week with his father.
He returned this week.

Buckles:' Arnica Salv.
The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, Dicers, salt rheum, fever
s,
sores, tetter, chapped bands,
corns and all skin eruptions,
and positively cures piles, or no pay
YOU EVER suffer from real
required. It is guaranteed to give per,
When every nerve seemed feet satisfaction or money refunded.
to quiver with a peculiar, creepy Prioe 26 cents per box.
For sale by
feeling, first in one place, and then another
Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co., Lae
and all seemed finally to concentrate In a
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole-val- e
writhing Jumble In the brain, and you beby Browne & Manzanares Co
come irritable, fretful and peevish; to be
followed by an impotent, weakened condiC. 8. Pedragon and Jose Espalin
tion of the nerve centers, ringing in the
were over to Mason's ranch from Las
ear, and sleepless, miserable nights t
Mrs. Eugene Searles, Cruces, after stock.
Jf Mllpe'
chill-blain-

DID

Nervine

hart, Ind says
vous troubles had made
insane and
physicians were unable
to help me. My memory
was almost gone and entry little thing
worried me until I was almost distracted.
J really feared I was becoming a maniac. I
Imagined all sorts of evil things and would
cry ovor Billing. I commenced taking Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine and four bottlas
of this wonderful remedy eomiltlcf cured
me, and I am as well now as 1 ever was."
Dr. Miles' Nervine la told on guarantee,
first bottle will benefit or money refunded.
l

Restores
Health

f

T

."vw

me nearly

1

"Ner-

Chamberlain's Bye and Skin Ointment

Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
Hands, Itching; Piles, Bums, Frost Bites,
Chronic Sore Eyee and Granulated Eye Lids.
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.
TO HOBSEOWNEES.
For putting a horse in a fine healthy con
dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powdere.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
loss of
appetite, relieve constipation, correct .
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
new life to an old or
horse. 25 I
cents per packa, For sale by druggists,
Salt-Rheu-

over-work-

f

DIRECTORY.

,

Summer Mountain Resort,

The El Porvenir mountain resort will
now receive guests lor. tne summer.
Tbe most picturesque scenery in America,
One ttsning ana bunting. Best or notei ac
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
for board and lodging, apply to the Ro
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
leaves their store, southwest corner of tbe
plaza, every Saturday and Tuesday morning at 8 o'clock: fare for the round trip, $1
For farther Information, call at tbe above
Wtr,
establishment.

brought suit for divorce from her hus
Dry doode.
band on tbe grounds of desertion and
down at Las Cruces.
I.D Dl ROMERO,

a,

-

Bank, every Thursday
Viaitin. rn.mh.rl

evening.

always weloome.

L.J.MAKcD..K.oBVIsf,M0,U,0O

Bathbone
D of ew Mexico, meets
first and
at
!h,KiTue!tB';TenlnR0'ecb
EAGLE TEMPLE, No. 1,

S
month,
Las Vegas. N.
M0lvik.W,K0.f
alwVva
sisters
of
the
order
weloome
Mas. CM. ADAMS,
M B. WILLIAMS,
H.
h.
.

tt.olri.AO.

A

A A. M
a. meets first and
h2hJf&mLodfre ? of
each month, In
evenings
the Masonic temple.
brethren are
Visiting
fraternally Invited.
J.
W. H.
McMcixek,
Oboilio Bosbnwald, Sec
Las Vegas Boyal Arch Chapter, Ro.
Regular convocations, first Uouii. in ...i.
J"0?.": Visiting companions fraternally
Invited.
D.
l. h. HomaisTBB, l.see. Wbbb. E. h.
Las Yegas OommanCi- second
communication,
month
Visiting Knights
comed.
G. A.
If. a. HOFM BISTBB Uec

Baaiera Star
J'llMommttnloatlona seoond

Health-Seeker-

eys-at-La- w.

n.n.

and foorta

Miss Lizzib Bowmeb, Worthy Matron.!
A. F. Benedict, Worthy
Patron.
Mbs. Emma Benedict. Treasurer.
All visiting brothers and sisters cordially

invited.

-

...h

Bothobb.

VEGAS COUNCIL NO. 3, Boyal and
Blasters. Regular convocation
third Monday of each month.
Sanctuary In
Masonic temple.
qo. T. Gould.
G. A. Bothokb,
T. J.it
Recorder.
Masons visiting the city are cordlallj ln
vlted to attend these bodies.

Mas. Mattib Mdbbat. Secretary ,

County Surveyor.

'

No. a. Regular
TnnaflAv
cordially wel-

LAS

Booth Bide Plaaa

F. MEREDITH JONES,
condition of the stomach, liver and "1ITT ENGINEER AND COUNTY SUB
omce, room l, city Hall.
bowels, for all of which complaints
are
Pills
"the sovereignest
The Park House.
Ayer's
Physicians and Burgeons.
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M. We still thing on earth."
O. O. GORDON, M. D.
have a few choice rooms left for those who
TAMME OPEBA HOUSE, EAST
come early. Tbe most popular house at
Mrs. Harry Potter returned to Santa OFFICE Vegas, N. M. Office boors: 11 to
tbe springs, air. Boa uritton, late irom
12 a. m., s to 4 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.
Fe
irom San Diogo, Cal., having failed
tbe east, has charge of tbe kitchen: every
thing is prepared in best of style. Rates, to derive any bealthtul benefit from
DR. J. St. CUNNINGHAM,
35 cents per meal. Room and board $7 per
her stay there.
yHTSICIAN AND 8UBGKON. OFFICE IN
week. Table supplied with tbe beat tbe
auuooeui DUiiaing, up stairs.
market affords. Rooms by tbe day, 60 to
"Boys will be boys," out you can't
76 cents.
a. H. BBIPWITH,
afford to lose any of them. Be ready
Mrs. Kate Dennis,
HTSIOIAN ANU SUBGEON. BOSWILL,
148-t- f
,
Manager.
for the green apple season by having
DeWitt's Colio & Cholera Cure in the
s.
To
Attorn
The Blake Ranch, on tbe head of the Rio house. Winter's Drug Co.
riapello, is now prepared to receive a limit
BOLXAM A LARRAZOLO,
ed number of boarders. This ranch is
The beautiful residence of J. P. A TTOBNETS
AT LAW,
DB8MABAIS
located in tbe heart of the mountains, amid
at
Mesilla
is
east side of plaia, Las Vegas,
XJL.
Park,
building,
nearing n.
the most beautiful scenery in the world, Casey, jr.,
ira-sa.
wuere brook trout ana wtia game oner completion.
ample diversion for the nimrod or anyone
FRANK
8PBINOBB,
r
sport. It Is located only
Six weeks ago I suffered with a very A TTOBNBT AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
seeking e
twenty-fivmiles from Las Vegas, and severe
cold; was almost unable to ' uiuwv iu vuiuu
uiuuk, oixGii street,
wttnin eignr muss or tne nio recos, ana
Anal lm ogaa. n at.
only three miles from the headwaters of speak. My friends all advised me to
consult a pbvsician. Noticing Cham
tbe Klo ttalltnas. Aciareaa,
Address Mrs. J. F. Blake. Roolada, or In berlain's
. A. FIHB.B,
Cougb Remedy advertised in
quire for conveyances and rates of W. II. the St. Paul
AND
AT LAW
Volks
I
Zeitung, prooured ATTORNEY N. M.COUNSELLOR
urites, Hast Las Vegas, jm. m. rJLAKB.
(P. O. Box .) Pracand all district
f. N. M. a bottle, and after taking it a short tices Inorthetnesupreme coort
Roolada,
while was entirely well. I now most oonnisto
special attention
Territory,
Spanish and Mexican grant titles
this remedy to given
recommend
ana
heartily
mining iiugation.
Editor Fred A. Anderson, who makes
suffering with a cold. Wm.
a readable and spicy paper of the Km anyone678
LONG ft FORT
St.
avenue,
Keii,
Paul,
.
oon Weekly, came up to Santa I e from Minn. For Selby
OFFICE, Wl
sale by K. D. Goodall, De- ArrOBNEYS-AT-LAWEast Las vegna. N. M.
the south.
pot drug store.
Since 1878 there have been nine
Plumbing.
Tbe school directors have bought an
epidemics of dysentery in different old bouse
on the hill at Las Cruces,
D. KUTZ.
J.
up
which
of
Cham
tbe country in
parts
;
VENTILATION by Steam,
HEATING ANDand
berlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea for a branch school.
hot air. Sewer and
drainage. East Las Vegas, M. M.
Remedy was used with perfeot success.
Dysentery, when epidemic, is almost
as severe end dangerous as Asiatic
cholera. Heretofore tbe best efforts of
the most skilled physicians have failed
Center St., Bast Las Vegas.
to check its ravages, this remedy,
however, has cured the most malign
ant cases, both of children and adults, CHARLES WRIGHT, Prop'r.
and under the most trying conditions,
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
which proves it to be the best medi
Western Division.
Meals in Town.
cine in tbe world for bowel complaints.
For sale by K. L. ttoodall, Depot Tables supplied with everything tbe mar
Time TaW8 No. 33.
,
ket affords, ratronage solicited.
Drug store.
J. W. Belnhart, John J. McOook,
There are more than 100 bicycles in
receivers,
use in Santa Fe. Wheelmen and wo
effect
In
men should remember the rule of the
Sunday, Angnstfith, 1896.
road turn to tbe right and give one- WaSTWABD.
EASTWARD.
HTATlONB.
Florist and Landscape
half tbe road to all vehicles.

SIS

.tenr

M. Romero, Manager,

to a mind dis
eased?" asks Macbeth. Certainly, my
lord; the condition of the mind de
pends largely, if not solely, on the

CorUU1'

OlWIOK, N.

A.O.V. W.
MOkb lodge No. i, meeti flrit
in.
ftVMlniTnl attach
tnlra TUeidAV
in
rman Rlork . f MMiulaa A VAnna. nmnth
xri.aa-"
'
brethren are oordlaji, invltedT
J. Thobnhill,
if. w.
Gio. w. Norits.Keoonler
v P. Bbbjeoo. Financier.
K. of P.
t
Ii1Jr;.DS?uD.?.L0.PGS,Ko-1'n"their
block, corn.r
or sixth street and Grand avenue,
over the
San Miguel National

t,

"Canst thou minister

'

w.rcM,s.c.y.A-IDC"li0-

hall, Sixth

M

5 Simmons liver regulator. Don't
orget to take it. Now is the time yoL
.
need It most to wake up your Liver. A
Fever
Liver
on
Malaria,
sluggish
brings
anu Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
wreck health.
Don't forget the word
REGULATOR.
It is SIMMONS LIVER
w. x. iiSTics,
Regulator you want. The word Reguptionotet.
rop.
ulator distinguishes it from all other
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
Mountain
Horn.
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
rtarvey'
This resort is famous tor its comfort, Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
cleanliness, superior table, abundance oi system mav be kept in good condition.
rlcn milk and cream, as well as lor its on.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
rivaled scenen and numerous near-b- y
LIVER REGULATOR.
It is the best blood
of
trout
Tbe
beat
interest.
fisblng
points
Try it and note
is accessible by short excursions to either purifier and corrector.
Look for the RED Z
branch of tbe tialllnas.
Hermit Peak the difference.
and grand canon are of easy aocess. Bur, on every package. You wont find it on
ro's are furnished to guests for daily iny other medicine, and there is no other BUSINESS
riding, rne recos National ark is within Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
six miles, and is reached by easy trail; R EGULATOK the
Kingof Liver Remedies.
Barber Shops.
expeditions can be outfitted and guide 86' He sure you get it.
cured at tbe ranch.
For transportation and terms. Inquire of J. II. SVilln
Co., Philadelphia, Pa, B. M. BLAUVELT,
vvooster, uast ijas vegas, or aa- Tonsorlal Parlors,
juage
dreSS.
H. A. HARVKT,
Center Street.
Mrs. C. T. Jordan is expected in
Bon-toSt. Louis, Long Branch, round
5an Ignado Resort.
Las
Cruces shortly. She has been vis senator, and round, square and box pomThe Hermitage is a new hotel situated at
tbe foot of Hermit's Peak, on the Sapello iting the past three months in the padour a specialty.
river, up among the pines. It bas many Shenandoah valley of Virginia.
FABLOB BABBKB SHOP.
advantages not usually found at summer
Center Street,
a
hotel
with
modern
resorts, good
ImproveWhiskers that are prematurely gray
O. L. Gregory, Prop.
ments and well furnished rooms, a post- skilled
workmen employed.
Hot
Only
ouice Is located at this point, and free tele or faded should be colored to prevent
and cold baths In connection.
phone connection is had with Las Vegas. the look of age, and
.Buckingham's
Tbe table is bountifully supplied at all
times with all that tbe season affords, Dye excels all others in coloring brown
and
can
Quests wishing to come,
telephone
a conveyance win De sent lor tnem. nates, or black.
BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
J. V . Lujaic Proprietor.
$7.00 per week.
Sixth street and Grand avenne
Marie de Pena, married in 1861, has

f

8.0.

'

'

PC

SPRING

LODGE No. 4, meets every

yGAS

flr8t-olaB- s.

.

1

ij

OFMCBB8 ANU DIKBCTOB8.

John Bhank, President
R. Ii. M. Ross,
1. B.jMoore, Seo'y and Trees.
V. H. Jameson, Manager,
John Rodes.
"

THE

-

Las yegas TelejMe Co.
Cor. Manxanares and Lincoln Aves.

East Las 'fogas, N. M.
Electric Door Bells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates.

F. OAKLEY,
Successor to J. 8. Elston,

out-doo-

Honse

UQcinc

CoiitH

J. THORNHILL,

k

Gate.

Cut flowers always on hand.

My little boy, when two years of age,
was taken very ill with bloody flux. I
was advised to use Chamberlain's Colio,

4
8
IS

IU1

:

Santa Fe Route

Topeka
Newton

27pm

9 16pm

lOitfpm Hutchinson
6 80pm
Denver
9 lopm Oolo. Hpr'gs
10 80pm
Pueblo
12 tiflpm
TrInKlad
7 23pm LAS VEdAS
10 lopm
Santa Ke
12 07am Lost'errlllos
2 05am
Aluuquerq'e
110 4fiam
Doming
11 40a m
El Paso
9 lflamf
Gallup
1
68pm Wlnslow
4 V0pm
Flagstaff
6 0.1pm Los Angeles

har

ness maker and Badler of Santa Fe, has
gone to tbe Sulphuis in quest of health

and pleasure.

1046amSanFraocls

Catarrh "Cures" or
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken
. ... - - - - .
... i ' i it... i , uDimuj '
j
-

ions if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
a blood disease, caused by Budden change to

cold or damp weather. Jt starts in the nasal
passages, aflVBtine eyes, ears and throat,
Cold in the. head causes excessive flow of
mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the
catarrh will follow; severe pain in
the head, roaring sound in the ears, bad
breath, .and oftentimes an offensive discharge. The remedy should be quick to allay
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure tor
these troubles and contains no mercury
or any injurious urug, 'rice, tu cents,

p

00p 41 so p
aop
p
a 5 00 p
I 66a 7 40 p
B 48 a 1 66a
7 60a 4 40a
B 20a 6 28 a
1 op U 46 a
a io p 2 SOp
8 00p
a Alt nl A
n
10 46 alio 46 a
9

If dull, spiritless and stupid; If your
blood is thick and slupg'sb; If your
appetite is capricious and uncertain.
Vou need a Sarsaparilla. For best
results take DeWitt's. It recommends
itself. . Winters Drug Co.'

For your Protection.

a

8 06a
8 26a
9 10 a
12 80

p

8 10

1 56 p
7 OOp
7 JO p
8 oo

11 28
12 66

.

HOT
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703

IRpm
80pm
00pm

lopm

701
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9 00a
4 85a

Shop

Opposite

p
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8 66
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6 40
11 82
IS 80
8 65 p 10 00
7 25
8
8 45
2
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2 10
10 00

08a
60a
p
p
85p
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JMoJave

7

BanFranclsco

8

00am
S80pm

Dally.

704

Las Vegas 2:l!ip 6:Rp
llrldge St. 2:10p S:60p
l.lKa Upper L.V. 1:67 p 4()p
ll:2fla
Placlta l:K0p 6:S6p

70S,
8:S!tp

8:17d
8:10p
8:00p 4:80p U:30a, HotSpr'gs! l:16p 6:80p s:U6p

LATH

57.

ROGERS,

07

ROGERS BROS.

Practical Horseshoer,
Beneral

Wagon and
and
neatly
done

Blacxsmlthlng,

Carriage Repairing,
promptly

Opposite Browne ft Manxanares Co.,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JT.

K. MARTIN.

J.

M. D. HOWARD

Martin & Howard,
,

Contractors

&

Bnilders.

Flans and specifications furnished
free to patrons. Shop next door to
Houghton's Hardware Store.

J. O. Solilott,
i
CONTRACTOR

BUILDER.

Job Work and Repairing, Honse Mot
ing and Raising a

a

p
p
p
p
p

a
80a
a
aoa

a
roa s ood
I

SOpI

8

SOp

Summer or Winter.

A. G. SCHMIDT,!
Uannfaotnrer of

Ifapis

Cainaps,

And dealer In

Heavy

.

.

Hnrdwnrn,

Everv kind of wagon material on hand
east.
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
The mnalf at Harvey's Dining Rooms are Grand and Manzanares
Avenues, East Lm
an excellent feature ot the line.
Vegas.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can be
reached In no other way,
JNO. J. BYBNE,
Gen. Pass. Agent, Lis Angeles, Cal,
O. H, SPEEBS,
Asst. Gen.Paas. Agent. San Franctscc.

RAFAEL ROMERO,

Geo. H. Hutchison & Co,
HAVE

.Mining

Property

For Sale or Lease.

Arrive Dally.
Leave Dally.
Nos, 1 and s. Pacific and Atlantic express,
have Pullman palace drawing-roocars,
tonrlst sleeping cars and coaches between
Chicago and l os Angeles, San Diego and
San Francisco, and
Pullman palace
cars and coaches between Chicago and
tbe
B Oopblaud,
City ot Mexico,
;
Gen. Agent, El Patio, Tex.
W. Jt Browki,
T. F. 4 P. A., El Paso, Tex.
Office next door west of
C'HAS.r. JOMKS.
Building.
agent,
yfs,N,k.

JOHN E. STILL,
Contractor

and Builder.

ls

A. T.

Offict

Express

TELEPHONE

Specialty.
08a
40a SHOP COR. HIHTH AND INTEROCHA

4
8
12 20
11 06
a 40

p

9 S5a

ILos Angeles

p

Real Estate,
Mines, and

27m

70S

05
2 20
10 40
B

80a

OOP
80 p

2 66

8 IS V
8 85 p

.

--

9 8Aam

Arrle
CARD NO. S

B
B

,

Ysspmi
7
7

,

80 pi 8

00a
16p
46a

,

46am
ISam
1010pm
10 60pm
9 05pm
ffoOam
10 00am

S:00p 11:00a
8 05p 11 :0fa:

:np 8tlp

t

SOam

SPRINGS BRANCH.

Leave Dally.
705

13
11
1
8
1
8
8

)

10
7
6
S

Kansas City
Denver
LAB VEQA.S
Albuquerque
Ooolldge
Wlngate
Gallup
Hnlbrook
Wlnslow
FlagstaS
Williams
Ash Fork
Kingman
The Needles
Blake
Daggett
Barstow

The Santa Fe route is the most comforta
ble railway between California and the

Gladys Marie,
daughter of Rev. G. S. Madden and CONDENSED
TIME TABLE.
wife, closed 'its eyes in death at Santa
Fe. The beloved little one was taken
STATIONS
with cholera infantum, whioh, strange Westward
a.
so.Eastward
No.i.
to say, developed into a case of appen10 28pm
10
.
30pm
Chicago
1
25pm Kansas Olty 7 80am
dicitis,
4
6 ooam

n

a
00 p
40a
10 p
io

5 26P

the

well-know-

pi 10 OOP

468p

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
luokily procured part of a bottle. I
carefully read tbe directions and gave
it accordingly. He was very low, but
slowly and surely he began to improve,
gradually - recovered, and is now as
stout and strong as ever. I feel sure
it saved his life. I never can praise
the remedy half its worth. I am sorry
every one in the world does not know
bow good it is, as I do. Mrs. Lina S.
Hinton, Grahamsville, Marion Co.,
Florida. For sale by K. D. Goodal,
Depot drug store..

Wm. Bolander, the

I

8 00

Mini

Glazing, Paper flanging, Etc.

77-- tf

Montezuma Restaurant

oil Sip

Tai Oftio,

Claim Agent.
LAS
N.
VEGAS,

M.

Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.
...
D
Yti. a. n
m.i
I.s.n

dett, Thompson A 1 aw, Washington, D. O..
are
associated with me in cases before the
Oourt ol Claims.

THE LAS VEGAS

Street Railway,
JOHN SHANK, Manager.

Cars every fifteen minutes, from
to 8 p. m.
200 tickets for 5.00
100 tickets for 13.50
2 tickets for S1.00

8. a.

m.

Job Printing
Of every description
executed with neatness

and despatoh

THE

DAILY OPTIC.

TUB

PEH8ONAX1 PENCILING!.

SISTERS SANITARIUM.

Interesting Exercises to bt Haldat the Corner
Atone Laying ol That Institution,

The People's Paper.

AlUrnoon.

attondanot at
the new
H inters sanitarium
Tbe buildlies but few blocks out from tbe end
OPERA
AMME
HOUSE, ing
of Seventh utrsst, and it not too far out
for a ploasant walk. Tbt structure it to
Thursday, August 20th.
be two and one balf ttorfet bigb with
v
'
cellar, the basement being of white sand
.
stont and tbe body of tbe building to be of
The Roaring Farce Comedy,
pressed brick. It will surpass in
beauty any building in Las Vega.
The dimensions are 108 feet front and 76
feet deep at tbe widest point, and Us design is especially for light and air. The
work now bas almost been completed ud
to tbe laying of pressed brick.
!
Tbe corner-ston- e
wilt be laid on the
; One Bijf
; -southeast corner of tbe building, and It a
stone at about
feet. Within tbit
is a oopper box, 0x7x12 lncbes.wbicb
Popular Prices : 25c, 35t, 50c. stone
will contain documents of historical interest, coins, etc., and a copy of the Dau.1
1896.
V
15.
SATURDAY E ENING,- AUU.
Ornb, that wben this building bas crumbled to deoay, tbe generation
unborn
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY. who shall live in Las Vegas, mayyetknow, In
some measure, bow lived tbe
who
J. Biebl, leading iudBrtker., ' 63t( ereoted this noble Institution, people
within tbt
walls of which tbe sufferings of 10 many
Furnished room 82& Fiitb street.
human beings are io be alleviated.
Macbeth 'Water cures stomach Numerous Catbolio tooietles, fraternal
209tf
troubles.
orders, the city council and mayor, lira
The STow D. fiance wheel is for rent by department and bands will form In proIt cession at Sixth street and Douglas avenue
J. James.
at 8 p. m. sharp, T. F. Clay marshal of the
Trya- Model restaurant Sunday dinner day; and march to the tanituriutn where
"7si-the following programme will be followed:

Xef Hsnco Hastlie Finest Climate U

a large
promise
it WorlH theThere
Uylug of the corner stone at
is

of

T

r

.

archl-tectur-

Laugh

2xl

-

v

-r-

239-6- 1

-

Tbe TJ. S. pension cheeks (or this quarter are now in.

LAYING OF CORNEB BTON1.

We Praise
-

Thee"

Music,
Cboir.
Address Chief Justice Smith.
Selection Las Vegas Military band.
A boy's safety at a special bargain at
Rev. I. Grom.
Address
It.
Rosenthal Bros.
Address Rev. Norman Skinner.
Credo Choir.
McKinley and Hobart club meeting to.
Address Rabbi L. Scbreiber,
night, at tbe city hall.
Selection Band.
..
Address Fr. V. P. O'Keefe.
A little son of Arcb. Faulkner is very
ceremonies.
Consecration
sick with typhoid fever.
Venl Creator Splritus Choir.
Address Archbishop Cbapello.
Is
Mr. and Mrs. K. Marootte's baby
veiy
IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES.
low with bronchial pneumonia.
of J.

Engage your bicycle for
James, In the Bt. Nicholas block.
T. T. Tumor will set a first-claBell house restaurant,

It
dinner

ss

at the

Furniture that wilt pay all to Inspect
and at greatly reduced prices at Rosenthal
It.
Bros.
A game of base ball Is scheduled for to
morrow on tbe Harvey grounds, east of
tbe tracks.
Thu Mnnrcb, a high grade bicycle, it
for sale by Gross, Blackwell & Co. Call
and inspect them.
It
W. R. Lott, of Puerto de Luna, will
move with his family, to tbe city, as soon
as a house can be procured.
Some splendid muBlc, both vooal and
band is promised atthe sanitarium exerafternoon.
cises,
An answer has been filed In the case of
Mary Borish vs. Richard Borish and wife,.
In a suit to foreclose a mortgage
The young colored folks of
spent the day very pleasantly, Thursday,
picnicing in tbe Oallinas canon.
Tbe New Brunswick restaurant will
again make an especial effort to please the
It.
public in a Sunday dinner
You can save, this week, some money if
you will take advantage of every item io
our special sale this week, see our add,
.Rosenthal Bros.
-

The fleywood sleeper baby carriage Is

certainly the only useful invention for
babies.

It

We are showing a full line.

Rosenthal

.

,

Bros.

The members of the military band are
called to meet at 2:00 o'clock,
afternoon, to take part In the corner-ston- e
laying at the new sanitarium.
Notice tbe date of your ticket to the
complimentary ball to Professor Sodring.
It should read Tuesday, August 18th, in-

stead

of

243-Friday.
The First National bank has filed suit to
foreclose a mortgage on property of the

.

tf

Electric Light and Milling company, of
Las Vegas, in the sum of $5,8G6. ""
Mrs. Boucher entertained the "Y" girls
last evening in her usual happy way.
Three at least of tbe girls, of this Y. W. C.
U. will go east soon to attend school.'

One of Steam's delivery wagons was
turned over last evening, somewhat to the
disadvantage of tbe wagon and the watermelons and eggs Included in the load.
:

Cbas. Ilfeld has brought suit against
Henry Huneka to foroclose a mortgage
which was given to secure three promissory notes, tbe sum of which is $5,029,
given in 1S87.
The synagogue will be open for prayers
morning at 11 o'clock, though
regular services with cboir and lecture
will not commence until tbe last Sunday
tbe 80th in this month.
The Bryan club met last evening at
Judge Wooster's office and several names
iiVvera added to the list, speeches
were
msde by Messrp. Jones, Bunker, Long,
Gonld, Milligan and Wooster.
Tbe feast of Afisumpset was celebrated
In tbe west side Catholic chnrch
Archbishop Chapelle conducted high mass
and Fr. Ribera of Tiptonville preached the
sermon. The attendance was very large.
A vote taken on the Denver express into

La Junta, yesterday, showed McKinley to
hive 104 votes, twenty of which were

for-m- er

democrats, and Bryan to have thirty
three votes, three of which were former
republicans.
Enoch Rogers' Express team ran away
this morning, starting from in front of
the Masonic Temple, and being stopped
near Gross Blackwell A Co.'s warehouse.
No great damage was done, other than
breaking a single-tree- .;

J. B. Mackel continues to branch ont in
business. He has
into partnership with Emit Tscbann In tbe sale of
Lemps' world renowned St. Louis lager
beer at wholesale, a car load of the same
having arrived
' 8efvices

God,

New Corporations File Articles Notaries and
Commissioner of Deeds Appointed.

The following corporations bava filed
articles with the Territorial secretary, says
tbe New Mexican:
Tbe W. H. Martin Company Incorpora
tors, C. D. Gibbs, Pittsburg, Fa. ; C. P,
Person, Menominee, Mich. ; C. H. Feather- ston, San Marcial. N. M. ; W. A. Arm
strong, Menominee, Mich.; Edward Damp
bacb, Evans City, Pa.; Edwin Martin, Co- raopolis, Pa.; Eliza A. Martin, Pittsburg
Pa.; Gilbert A. Zirckee, Pittsburg, and J.
E. Nichols, San Marcial, N. M. ; capital
stock, $60,000; objects, operating mines
and mining machinery; principal place of
kaainess, San Marcial, N. M.
Gold Mining Company
The Horse-Sho- e
Incorporators, Elsie A. Fetre, A. P. Gare
and C. O. Rice ; objects, operating mines
and mining machinery, life, fifty years
capital stock, f 1,000,000; directors, tame at
incorporators; principal place of business,
Elizabeth town.
Notice bas been filed with the Territorial
secretary that Edwin O. Faulkner bas been
appointed agent of the Pecos Irrigation
and Improvement company at Eddy, N.
'
M., vice Chas. B, Eddy, resigned.
Tbe governor has appointed Chas. Weld- man, of Lincoln, and Eva B. Allensworth,
of Fort Bayard, as notaries public.
The governor has appointed S, L. Tay
lor, of Philadelphia, as commissioner of
deeds for New Mexico.

R, E. Twltebel returned

tblt morning,
John Peudsrlet it

Rocky Ford Watermelons,
Finest in the land, onl

from Bant Fa,

Walter Dearden, assayar and obamlst
f
Trinidad, Colo.
Go to G. V. Reed
Co., for your plumbing and tin work. All work done at very
reasonable prices. Try nt and be con800-tvinced.

J5c

187-t-

In town from hlsranob

'

Cantaloupes,

near Roolada.

Joa Sweeney left for Harvey's ranoh,
tbit morning.

Las Cruces Peaches,

y

HOT SPRINGS NOTES.

The Mountain bouse now enjoys tbe best
business Blnce tbe opening, over a year

bicycles, Thistles, Eagles,
WlutooH,
Ajax, Eelley-MauVeatborstone, $40 to 9100.
Cblldrea't full
tire, 26.
Ladles' '00 model, twenty-twpounds
s,

Mission Grapes,

'

AT

ON- -

Graaf & Bowles.

Cash or easy payments.
tt
MlKNlif, 006 Douglas avenue.

Great Reductions on all of Our
Spring and Summer Goods.

bran at the La; Vvgae Iwller
Natl
160-mills, at 80c. per 100.
tf

Attention, Firemen!
All aotive members of tba East Las Vagal fire department are requested to meet
at headquarters,
afternoon at
2 o'clock, in parade uniform, to attend tbe
corner-ston- e
ceremonies of tha new sanitarium.
G, M. Rohirts,
."A, R. Quinly,
,ri Chief,
.!
Secretary.

ALL TAN SHOES AT

.

O. S. ROGERS,
Practical

Horse-Shoe-

LAS VEGAS,

1

if.

M.

'
;

St.

guaranteed.

WILLIAM 'BAASOH,

For particulars, apply to

.

EVIUBIG

'

The Plaza,

Tweeds,

Plaids,'
Outing Cloths, Cashmeres,

Serges,

Flannels,

In Short

Armures,
Alpacas.

Lengths-a- t

The early caller will receive best bargains, of course.
School At the same time we will offer a lot of boys' and girls'
spring-heeschool shoes, at "bargain prices" excellent
ble shoes, cheaper than trash found in "cheap stores."
the
Boy'5 Suits'' In PrePari"g the boys for school, do not overlook
cu
uur
txni
unci
iu
gtjuu gttiiueius
Avij
clothing stock. Boys' suits that were $3.50 are now
and
$1.05. pants for 2Kc that were 60c and 75C
.

dura-SnOe-

rVSobl

of new furniture arrived, and will be ready for sale
There are in it some notably handsome oak rocker
chairs, which we will be pleased to have people see.

Dealers,

East Laa Yegaa and Albuqaerqce, New MexicOt

fdnis.

The-carloa-

;

.

l,

early in the week.
arid

dining-roo-

ILFELD'

The
Plaza.

',

"DIXON'S

SILICA

GKOSS, BLACKWELL & KELLY
100, 102

GEtJERAL HARDWARE,
Stoves and Tinware.

MASONIC TEMPLE,

EAST LAS VEGAS'

S. PATTY

BES'THEMl
Plumbing:

I III

Tirining.

RESI1I

Mrs. Wm. Qoin, Prop.
Tables Serred With
EVERYTHIKG

;
THE

SEASON

Second St.;

104

St. Louis, Mo.
sb

wxm

m

sj

, gal
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826
.'
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328 Railroad Avenus,

!

DKALES3 IK

t

GEERAL lERCHAHDSSE

'

Ranch Supplies a

peoio-ltr- .

Goods deliverod free to all parts of the city. Call and examine our stocK
'
.'
fore purchasing, and bo convinced of ouv low pricos.
'.

tff

.

ot

Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.

.WM.."MALBOEUF
the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,
Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.

Is Offering

-

Our Customers the Advantage of this.

.

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.
THE BEST PLACE IN THE GITY TO BUY YOUR OROOERiES.

A. A. SENECAL,

Manager.

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

Centraiiy Located.

Good Accommodations.

Bates, $1 .25 per Day. Board and Boom $5 and $8 pep Week.

ROSENTH:

Mb Mm

Steel

r

WOOL,
and
North

A FINE LOT OF GOODS,
GRAPHITE," WE'VE
Purchased at a Great Sacrifice,"and will give

IS THE BEST PAINT FOR

i

Las Vegas,

Wholesale Grocers

Cut Prices.

IIEfJRY LEVY

class-meetin-

j

. We place on sale Monday, for the week, a large line of dress
goods, particularly suitable for children's school wear.;

.

cburcb, at follows: 9:45 a. m., Sunday
cbool; 11:00 .m., preaching services
MOST PERFECT MADE. sermon by tbe pastor; 12:15 p. m.,
7:00 p.m., Epworth League deA mire firarw frMm ve
EV
"vmus nfTiv
j
tai Pn..,
unuiii
votional; 8:00 p. m.. Evangelistic preach- from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
ing services sermon by the pastor.
40 Years the Standard

DEALER,

Carries the most complete stock of musical goods
injthe Territory. Mail orders promptly filled. .

Ever Alert To Current Demand,

.

suit is an ornament to any
borne. Wa are offering some special inducements In that line.
H
Roszxtual Bros.

.

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

1

A parlor

;

BROTHER BOTULPH.

I2C

at the Methodist

S

..

,

This Week, Special Oa!e.

i,i

k.3 iVS

Fall Term Opens September ist.

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.

CHEAT!

a

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

'

Notice to Taxpayers.
Sixty days from this date, August 12th,
1896, tha undersigned collector of San
who is willing to stand or fall on hit
Miguel county, will plaoe alldeliuqueut tax
.merits as a osker, hae constantly.
bills In the bands of the district attorney
on sale at tha
for collection, and on and after tba 1st day
of September a fine of 25 per cent, will be
Imposed upon all delinquent taxes.
Opposite Postofflceest Side.
Carlos Cabaldom.
Colleotor for San Miguel County, New rilK9H BREAD, OAKSB AND FIBB
- :"
'
Mexico. tf
Special ordere filled on short notice.

i ma

-

DEI;

COST!

r',

'

-

"'

t

MASOHID TEMPLE.

Attention, A. O. U. W.
Sot, 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west and 0!
-Tbe members of tbe A, O. U. W. lodge
bridge.
ara requested to meet In their hall
Special attention given to brandat 2 p. m., sharp, to ma rob In a body
to tbe new Sisters' sanitarium, where tba ing irons, and general blacksmith-m- g
and woodwork.
AH work
order will take part In the corner stone ex,
erolses,
John Thornhill, M. W,
promptly done and satisfaction

ago.

;

SHOES

XJsTE

o

$55.

Tbe business at tbe bath house still continues good..
J. Thomas, of Maxwell City, has returned
to the hot springs.
" Watch
these items for a notice of the
concert at tbe springs.
B. E. Montgomery, of the U. P., D. &
G. railroad is at tho springs,
with
his family.
HARRINGTON-TEAT:
:f
A party made up of nine of the guests
of
Two
Marriage
Popular Voung People at from the Mountain house, drove up to El
San Diego Cal.
25C yard 60 inch, Turkey Red Table Damask, was 35c.
". ,
Porvenir,
Mrs. J. Easton resigned her position of 35C yard 00 inch, Unbleached Table Linen, was 50c,
The following, taken from the San Die
assistant postmistress
her nlace 25C All Linen, Fringed, Hucked Towels, size
go Sun of August 11th, will be of interest
19x4285350.
filled by Mrs. A. S. Smith.
to the many friends of the young lady being
Unbleached Turkish Towels, size 21x45, was 2ocI
Fred Guy, of Chicago, who has been as
mentioned, and no doubt be a pleasurable
4OC Bates' Heavy, White, Toilet Bed Spreads, was $1.15.
surprise to many, The congratulations of sisting Miss Kate Dennis at tbe Park
J
bas
and
for
leaves
Denver
house,
QOC Pair Ladies' Tan Hose, was 25c.
resigned,
Tun Optic are extended:
,.. i,.,.
The new Y. M. C. A. parlors, which were
Mother's
Friend
Shirt
was
I5C
Boys'
Waists,
75c.
General E. W. D:dge, of New York,
nriieiiivuiijr uocursieu tor IOO Occasion,
were the scene of a pretty weddingj the
Our
Center
Counter
will
have
Values this week.
: tbe
D.
Bargain
&
C.
of
W.
Big
Ft.
railroad,
first ever solemnized there, at
o'clock president
this aiternoon, wben Arthur E. Harring- and a large stockholder in tbe Union PaOur entire stock of Boys' Clothing at New York Cost.
ton and Miss Fannie C. Teats, both of tbis cific, is admiring tbe scenic beauty about
The Best Children's School Hose in the World.
city, were united in the bonds of holy the hot springs
J T
wedlock by Uev. A. C. Bane, tbe evangeOur new Fall Standard Paper Patterns are now ready.
list, in the presence of about forty invited
TRACK AND TRAIN.
frieuds.
Tbe bride is a charming and estimable
young woman, me youngest daughter of r Brakemen E. G. Langston and Charles
Mrs. Marie E. Teats, national evanirelist
from lopeka last evening.
of purity of the W. C, T. U., and state or App returned
tor me nnion in California.
Through travel in both directions 1b now
ganizer
Mr. Harrington is well known in this very good,, but local traffic is
exceedingly
city as a young man of sterling: worth and slack,
'
just at present.
'
honor, having lived in San Diego for abont
Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.
seven years, nor the past year be has
Bicycle cranks desiring a nice souvenir
filled with credit tbe position of bookinvited to call at the local Atchison
are
keeper in tbe Sun office, and bat tbe hearty ticket office. This is na
hoax, but straight
good will and beBt wishes for tha future of
j
all tbose who know him.
Alter the ceremony Mr", and Mrs. I Har
It is said that two of the nnnnlnr vonnt
rington accepted the congratulations of
tbe company before going to their horns engineers of the Atchison, running ont' of
"
ROOFS.
at Slxtb and B streets, where they will be naion, are to De married some iiuin ton
at borne to menus alter August sjoth.
month.
-- For sale
by
Conductor Wm. Farley returned to Ra
In Memorlam.
Whbbeas, As the angel of death bas en ton from several weeks visit to friends in
tered our chapter and removed from our Indiana. He says Indiana Is for Bryan
midst Sister Bailie Rosenthal ; be it
and free coinage.
wh m saasa m mm war
Resolved, That while we bow in bumble
submission to the will of our Heavenly
and be
Pay checks will arrive
IN
DEALERS
Father, we sincerely mourn for our lister distributed to morrow, but it is understood
who bas been called to her eternal home.
that they will not be cashed by the usual
Resolved, That In tha death of Sister
Rosenthal, tbis chapter bas lost a kind and agents until Monday.
loving member.
It it now understood that W. A. Biasel,
Resolved, That we sincerely sympathize
witb the bereaved family in their boor of general freight agent of tha Atchison, will
affliction.
go with D. B. Robinson to tha 'Frisco, as
Resolved, That as a token of onr respect, freight traffic manager.
tbe charter of Hansford Chapter be draped
Conductor Dick Hays bas returned from
in mourning tor thirty days, and that a
copy of this testimonial be fornisbed the bis outing, and has reported for' work,
bereaved family, the Easter Star and the
local papers; also a copy be spread upon bumping P. C. Carpenter bark a notch,
and he in turn forcing Chas. Moore back.
tbe rccjrds of tbe chapter.
Mrs. Emma Binkdict,
The Western passenger chairman has
Mrs. 'Nannie Clark,
ruled that wbere mileage books are taken
Mrs. Match Murray,
op because presented by parties other than
Fashion demands ladies to wear linen the original purchasers they must be for
collars and cuffs and neckwear. Wa are warded to his office at once. Some of the
Handles the Only
showing the latest styles, Rosenthal Bros. lines bava been entering into correspond
it. ence with tbe first purchasers to discover
why tbe books bava been transferred.
'"
Judge Andrew Calhoun, of Atlanta, Ga.,
Awarded
bas decided that tbe "jlm-crolaw" of
Honors--Worl- d's
Fair.
Highest
that state, requiring railroad companies to
LS THE MARKET.
provide separate coaches for white and
black passengers is applicable also to street
railways. The decision was rendered In a
test case brought iu behalf of a negro who
was ejected from a car of tbe Atlanta electric railway company, for refusing to take
one of the seats in the rear of the car reserved for negroes. Tba officers of tbe
: AH
company, to meet frequent complaints by
white ladies of tbe insolent presence of negroes in tie same seats with them, bad
$1.00, 85c, 65c
Word Block, Railroad Ave.,
made a regulation that negroes must ocbalf
rear
cars.
of
the
cupy tbe
J
-

Co.,

High-grad-

to-d-ay.

;

M

Summer Reductions

'1

Bicycles oa Easy Payments.

Boot and

fliUpwIiii

f,

Frank A, Roy drove to tba La Cusva
ranob, tblt morning.
Klwin Blake, Peroy and John Crews art
in from Roclada
G. W. Small, of Boston, passed through
'
last evening, for Silver City.
Mist Mary L. James will leavt tblt even-to- g
for ber Albuquerque home.
Tha Ilfeld family old and young will
at Trout Springs.
tpend
Dr. L. Hernandei arrived In the city, today, from several months' stay in Sonora.
G. W. Webb, Chicago, and Julius Else- man, Boston, are registered at tha Depot
hotel.
Dutrult Meonet left for Ellzabethtown,
this morning, to work bit gold claim, up
there.
H. A, Miller oama down from Clayton,
and will go ont to Puerto de Luna, witb
W. U. Lott. '
Jose E. Roybal of Pacos, Is In the city
making a large purchase of furniture at Ilfeld 't,
Mrs. H. B. Johnson returned to this city
last evening, delighted to get back into
cool New Mexico.
Walter P. Shield left last evening for
Santa Fe, to resume bis labors with a sur
veylng party over there.
A. A.Rugg, Boston; W. C. Fenderson,
Santa Fe, and S. E. Markle, Harvey's
ranch, are stopping at the New Optlo. '
John Pendarles, J. Rudolph, Rociada;
Tbeo Baldus, Albuquerque; I. I. Wright,
Texas, are registered at the Plaza hotel.
F.M.Jones hat returned from Mount
Aspen, where be has surveyed tbe claims
of H. B. Johnson and R. B. Schoonmaker.
R. B. Schoonmaker, Will Woods, Will
for tbe
and Fred Scbultz leave
headwaters of tbe Fecot for a ten days'
outing.
Juliut Elseman arrived from tbe east
last evening, and his brother Albert, who
hat been here tome days, will leave for bis
Boston home.
Mrs. Cbas. Robblna and babe, and Dr.
and Mrs. Beebe, visitors from Chicago,
'
bava gone up to El Porvenir, for a few
days' breathing spell.
K. L. Browne, brother of M. W. and C.
W. Browne, who is cashier of tbe Bank of
Commerce, of Kansas City, accompanied
by his family, is visiting his brothers, and
he thinks this climate is magnificent when
compared with the torrid east.
H. H. Marley, westorn passenger agent
of the Michigan Central, who went down
to EI Paso, a few evenings ago, will return
on
morning's train, and be tbe
guest, over Sunday, of his old friend,
Agent C. F, Jones, of the Atchison, at this
'
f
point. '
,

BUSINESS POINTERS.

AFFORDS.

Cooked and Served in tbe HlRhest Order.

Weals, 25o. Board by week, $5,
All items that ytu need for housekeep-ing, as furniture, carpets, oil olnh
j A trial will ooavince you oi l merits ot
window thadai at Rocentbal Bros'.
THE WOPKI, KKSTAfRANT.
It

THE BARGAIN RESORT.
There are a ; Few Surprises in Store For You

!

Oc for Childrens', Tan Ribbed Hose, Solid Colors, worth 20C.
18c for Childrens' Tan Ribbed Seamless Hose, Fast Colors, worth 35c.
for Ladies' Tan Seamless Hose, Fast Dye, Double SoIeand Heel, worth 40c
REMEMBER
prices offered by other dealers will be duplicated at our store.

!

;

All our Ladies' and Misses' Sailor
Boys' Wash Suits, in this
Untrimmed Hats, sold all season
and
sale, only
39c
6ocMens' White Uulaundried Shirts, from 50c to $2.00, go in this sale for
Reinforced Bosoms,
30c
mot 9.J
$1.00 Childs' Navy Reefers, ages 6 .to 12
years, in this sale, only
59c Any Ladies' Cape in the house
$1.00 Ladies' Wrappers, in Light and
Dark Colors, now for
QQc

Cent

AT COST,

